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Seeds !
CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Timothy Seed
$6.00

PER 100 LBS.

Onion Sets 10c per lb.
BUY NOW

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers' Headquarters.

LOANS EL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 

2* lb. Tin $2.60
A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

SEMI -WEE! 
EDITIOI

VOLUME V.

EDMONTON Pi 
FINAL Tl

Thousands of Citizens 
of Procession to 

Rink

Never in the history 
Edmonton has a roon-l 
sight been -witnessed thy 
sented by the vast as 
gathered in the Thistle 
day afternoon, to do bond 
mory of the King, who.-l 
cast the world’s greatest! 
deepest mourning. Tho 
of seating about three til 
pie the rink was unequtj 
cominodation of the crod 
lowed in the rear of th| 
as it passed through thT 
many were therefore excfl 

In an enclosed space 
platform, draped in purplj 

, seats were provided for 
Lieutenant Governor 
aide de camp, Major Thi| 
private secretary, Mr. G. 
and Justices Scott and 

The various organization 
up the procession filled 
the body of the hall, the 
east and west side being 
the chiidreen of the 
whose conduct during thel 
characterised by the closef 
reverent attention.

The Service Prog 
Within a few minutes 

for which the opening of| 
had been announced, thel 
the platform were take! 
Mayor and council and 
tive ministers of the city I 

Ensign Habkirk ann</ 
opening hymy, “Days an I 
Quickly Flying,” the' singil 

; was led in a most comme! 
ner by the united choirs,[ 
ed by the Citizens’ Band 
band of . the 101st Fu| 
whole being under the 
Mr. Vernon Barford.

At the conclusion of thl 
most impressive prayers \| 
the first by the Rev. F. Vi 
the second by the Rev. C| 
after which the fami| 
“Rock of Ages” was sungj 

The Rev. "Dr. McQueen 
brief lesson from St. 
epistle to the Thessalonisl 
close of which the whol| 
joined heartily in the sin 
hymn, ' Neajer my G"d 

Ht« WJfrsrfljn Mayfli 1^ 
livered a brief address.
’ “It is little more than 
said His Worship, “since I 
was in mourning for tl 
mother of pur recently del 
reign. And we are her| 
pay our respects to the me 
beloved King Edward ■ tl! 
Although our late ruler )| 
the allotted span of life, 
hoped that he might- have! 
ed to reign over us. his ] 
many years to come.”

Having dwelt upon the I 
of life, His Worship mad! 
ference to the whole-heart| 
to duty which had chara| 
reign of the late King.

‘‘Wliat nobler epitaph 
man wish,” he asked, “till 
pressed in the last word si 
from his dying lips-. ‘I thir| 
my duty.’

The Great British Ei| 
“The British Empire is 

that the .world has evei 
comprises about one qua! 
land surface of the globj 
quarter of the world’s 
We are justly proud of tl 
wherever the.British flagl 
freedom and security is f 
to those who, as citizens I 
pire, are privilëVed to tie 
tection. We owe a debt | 
to him who has so - ably [ 
the traditions of the H 
Sovereign whose loss we | 
afternoon.”

At the conclusion of 
address, Ehsign Habkirkl 
a brief but earnest p( 
which Dr. H. M. Tory. 
the Alberta University, 
most eloquent and imprel 
ciation of the late King! 
word being heard withoul 
even by those who were si 
far end of the vast audif 
Tory said:

Dr. Tory’s Addrej 
“I am deeply conscious 

that this is not a time 
empty words ; it is a soleil 
At this hour there is be if 
its last resting place -till 
mains of his late Majesty J 
Seventh, of Great Britain f 
and the British Dominil 
the Seas, King, Defender ■ 
Emperor of India. And x 
meeting in this far away I 
empire to show our re-if 
memory tens of tliousandl 
gatherings are meeting f| 
purpos • . The millions of 
joining )v'ds and heart i 
seas ao4 over continents 
sympathy and sorrow.

“It is doubtful if ever ll 
history of the world the I 
ruler caused such mourninl 
other nations have mourn 1 
era, as this nation also in tl 
never before was there - f 
pire to mourn. But there 
the mounting of a nation| 
civilized world with one 
presses its grief. It is doul 
European king ever had si 
in the affections of mankir! 
ta inly true that for nonf 
iwen such universal son]
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EDMONTON NEWS
FROST DESTROYED BRICKS. , PROVINCIAL BREEDERS’ ASSOC.

A touch of frost several nights ago! The Edmonton Exhibition Associa- 
made havoc among a large number of tion, with a view to encouraging the 
bricks that were in course of making • raising of high grade live stock in the 
by convict labor at Edmonton Peni- province has incorporated four Pro- 
tentiary About 25,000 had been vincial Breeders Associations, the 
shaped and were ready for the kiln Alberta Provincial Cattle Breeders 
when the frost came and cracked Association Limited, the Alberta Horse 
them so badly that they were useless. Breeders Assomation Limited, the 
There are now about 100,000 more Alberta Sheep Breeders’ Association 
ready for burning in the course of a Limited and the Alberta Swine Breed- 
few days. They wUl be used in the, ere’ Association Limited These asso- 
erection of the new wing, which is olations have their headquarters m 
now in course of construction. | the offices occupied by the Edmonton

______________________________ j Exhibition Association and any ln-
IM TUP QIIPPFMF COURT ' quires regarding them will be answer- IN THE SUPREME COUKI. ^ by thee ^CTeitlT7_ It is understood

Phillip Schuetz of Spruce Grove has j that the management of the exhibi- 
broueht action against W. E. Butler | tion intend to have erected in the 
of Edmonton, in the Supreme court, ■ near future on the new fair grounds a 
claimine that the defendant Butler, j live stock arena suitable for the pur- 
by his servants or agents, wrongfully ; pose of holding live stock shows at

regular intervals and the holding 
auction sales:

PLOW DEMONSTRATIONS.

of

Under the auspices of the Edmon-

and unlawfully obtained from him a 
note dated April 29th, 1910, for $1,800, 
payable to the defendant and signed 
by the plaintiff. The plaintiff claims 
an injunction restraining the defend
ant from negotiating or dealing with 
the note. Boyle and Parlee are solici- j ton Board of Trade a unique demon- 
tors for the plaintiff. ! stration of the work of the newly pa

tented plow of the Vanslyke Plow 
! Company oi Red Deer, will be made 
on a piece of vacant land on the

BUILDING PERMITS.
During the past week a large num

ber Permits for -al! ^=es ^ o?aS Cnue^at ft
^LndTng1k„^.tuMhe0rîhav0 ' -mer of Kennedy street. Dr Rown. 
uie Dunamg i, u t i tree, of Red Deer, the president

f°rs„eAg «rsator: ithe Vanslyke Plow Company, is
Those which were issued on Satur
day were as follows: guest at the King Edward and is 

•T w®r® as Iou^*3 - ; making arrangements for the demon-W. Johnstone Walker & Co. addi-;gtrat.o* HeKclaime that thenew
tion at rear^of store on Jasper avenue, plough wjn do better work than any

' other sod turning device ever invent-to cost $4,850.
W. Wilson, residence on St. Jamee 

street, Groat estate, to cost $2,000. ed, and with one-third less power than 
the ordinary plow. The plow is alsoH. A. Ported alterations to house ^*ed to V^breAabiT The 

on lot 92, bioek 14, H-B-K-, t iftee t r()w turned by it is smoother and
street, to cost $1,500.

TIMOTHY YIELDS PROFITS.
The people of Western Canada have

evener than the furrow of the common 
plow.

Dr. Rowntree wishes to interest lo
cal capital in the company, which he

talked wheat to such an extent that i ^ confident can 'be developed to enor- 
they are hpt to forget that there may - m<)ug proportions. He will not talk 
be other things even more profitable i business, however, until after the 
than wheat which can be produced to demonstration which is to take place 
very great advantage. The Edmonton j on gaturdday afternoon at two o’clock, 
district is particularly favored in be- The Board of Trade is taking an 
ing able to raise to advantage a great1 active interest in the demonstration 
diversity of crops, all or any of | and should it prove that the Van- 
which are highly profitable to the glyke plow is all that it is represent- 
husbandman. Last year Mr. Fred, ed to be, will assist Dr. Rowntree in 
J. McLay, of west 1-2 4, 55, 24, about I his effort to enlist the assistance of 
twelve miles north of Edmonton, had : local capitalists in establishing the 

very good stand on one hundred I works of the company in Edmonton, 
acres of timothy. As an experiment
Mr. McLay threshed1 about one 
quarter of this, and for the seed so 
obtained he received an even six hun
dred dollars. He also sold the hay 
after threshing at $15 per ton. The 
unthreshed portion of the crop he sold 
at $17 per ton.

As timothy, like alfalfa and other 
fodder crops, is a sure crop in the phoid fever, jumped from an unguard

SUES HOSPITAL FOR DAMAGES
An action for $10,000 damages has 

been brought against the Sisters of 
Miserioordia of Alberta, by Addie 
Barber, widow of the late William 
Sherman Barber, who, during the

third $5, fourth $3.
Wednesday (Btrathcena and Weteskl- 

win Day)—Morning.
Stock judging at 10 p.m.

Afternoon—Racing alt 2 p.m.
2.28 pace, 2.23 trot, purse $400 ; 217 

pace, 2.12 trot, purse $500; run, X 
mile heats, 2 in 3, 6 lbs. below scales, 
purse $260; citizens’ handicap, 1 
mile for three-year olds and over, for 
ho rags bred west of the Great Lakes, 
weight for age, no sex allowance, 
after publishing weights winners 
penalized—winner of one race 5 lbs., 
two races 7 lbs., three or more races 
10 lbs., IX per cent, to enter, IX per 
cent, on acceptance of weights, 2 
per cent, to start, 5 per cent, deduct
ed from money winners, stake $400. 
Special vaudeville features and 
music between the heats.

Evening—Racing at 7 p.m.
5X furlongs dash, purse $200; 

gentlemen’s road race, amateur, X 
mile heats, 2 in 3, for horses that 
have been used exclusively for road 
or matinee purposes since January 
1st, 1910, to four-wheeled rigs, purse. 
All the attractions and music bet
ween the heats and a grand pyro
technic display at the conclusion of 
the racing.
Thursday (Farmers’ Day)—Morning.

Stock judging at 10 a.m.
Afternoon—-Racing at 2 p.m.

2.40 pace, 2.35 trot, merchants and 
manufacturers, stake $600 ; 2.23 pace, 
2.18 trot, purse $500; run, X mile 
dash, open, purse $250; run, X mile 
dash, open, pujse $200. Extra at
tractions; daylight fireworks ; stock 
parade at 4 p.m.

Evening—Racing at 7 p.m.
6X furlongs, open, purse $200; 

farmers’ X mile run, 2 in 3, for bona- 
fide farm horses, owners up, entrance 
fee $5, purse $75. Vaudeville per
formance, good music and a grand 
pyrotechnic display.

Friday—Morning.
Stock judging at 10 a.m.

Afternoon—Racing at 2 p.m.
Free for ail, trot or pace, purse 

$600 ; 2.30 trot, directors' stake, stake 
$500; run, novelty race, 1 mile, $50 
to each quarter, purse $200 ; 4X fur
long dash, purse $200. Auto race; 
stock parade at 4 p.m.; extra attrac
tions and music between the heats.

Evening—Racing at 7 p.m.
X mile dash, 2 year olds, Alberta 

bred, purse $150 and cup offered by 
Calgary Brewing and Malting Com
pany) ; consolation run, X mile dash, 
for horses that have not been inside 
the money at this meeting, entrance 
free, purse $100. All the platform 
attractions between the races.

DOMINION DAY AT TOFIELD.

J.E. STAUFFER SAYS HE 
WILL SUPPORT CUSHING

Gives Out Statement in Calgary That 
He Will be Behind the Late Min
ister of Public Works if he is Call
ed Upon to Form a Government.

The latest report is that J. E. 
Stauffer M.P.P., for Didsoury, will 
line up with the insurgents when the 
Legislature meets again on the 26th 
of this month. All through the days 
of the session when the Waterways 
Was before the House, Mr. Stauffer 
supported the administration though 
he wae not the most enthusiastic of 
the government ranks.

Affected by Didsbury Feeling.
But the feeling in Didsbury is so 

strong, however, that it appears as if 
the representative of that district has 
decided to change his allegiance and 
in Calgary several days ago he in
timated that in future he would be 
behind Mr. Cushing.

To the Albertan he at first Spoke 
discoursively upon the crops and the 
weather, but pressed for his political 
views the interview is quoted as fol
lows;

What Mr. Stauffer Said.
“But. Mr. Stauffer, what is your

MANUFACTURERS OF U.S. 
IN SESSION IN NEW YORK

BAD ACCIDENT lN CALGARY.

National Association Desires Right to 
Import Skilled Foreign Labor—;

Young Man Named McFee Will Probably 
Loose a Leg.

Calgary, May 14—The first level cross
ing accident occurred Saturday afternoon 
when a young man named MeiPhee suffer
ed a compound fracture of the leg while

Condemn Expenditures on Army elifnbing be;we n two cars of a train,
and Navy—Want Waterways 
proved Instead.

New York, May-17—About 600 of the 
3,000 members of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers were pre
sent at the fifteenth annual conven
tion when it was called to order to
day by President John H. Kirby, of 
Dayton, Ohio, at the Waldorf Astoria. 
The convention will 'be brought to a 
close With a banquet Wednesday 
night. Immigration furnished one of 
the chief topics o2 the first day’s dis
cussion. The committee appointed to 
consider the subject reported through 
Thomas H. Hall in favor of some 
radical amendments to the present 
immigration laws. In part, the re
port says:—

“It shall be lawful to import skil
led labor when the person importing 
cannot obtain laborers of like kind in 
this country who will work for him 
at tihe rate of wages prevailing gen

which' -was standing on the crossing. The 
leg will probably have to be amputated. 
McPhee was a druggist who came here 
from Washington state and had been 
working for a local wholesale house. The 
excavation is now going on for a sub
way at the street where the accident 
occurred.

Memorial services were held by the 
Masons Sunday in honor of the King by 
Calgary members. Similar services were 
held in all Alberta lodges by order -if 
Worshipful Grand Master MacDonald.

opinion of the evidence brought out : erally in this country for such labor, 
by the commission in the investigation j The secretary of commerce and! lab-

Rain and Snow at Moose Jaw.

Moose Jaw-, May 14—The much needed 
moisture has descended in abundance in 
this district during the past thirty-six 
hours. After several sharp showers on 
Saturday afternoon the downpour of 
rain started about midnight and contin
ued until 7 a.m. when it commenced to 
show and the soft, beautiful welcome 
flakes descended heavily all day. This 
evening with' snow melting, the streets 
of the city are running with water. It is 
impossible to estimate the benefit to the 
district. Farmers and business men 
were undoubtedly becoming worried over 
the continued dry weather, Enough mois-

now going on?” asked the reporter, i or shall be authorized and directed ! ture now has fallen to suffice for a con-
“Well. now,” he replied, “really, I 

would rather not say anything at pre
sent on the subject for publication.”

“But won’t you tell me who you ex
pect will be premier of Alberta after 
the report of the commission is laid 
before the legislature?” persisted the 
reporter, anxious for a story.

A smile flickered over the counten- 
| ance of the genial member ofr Dids- 
1 bury, as he replied :

“That is a very difficult question 
for me to answer, but you may state, 
as coming from me direct, that if Mr. 
Cushing is called upon to form a gov
ernment, I will support him.” , 

When the last vote taken in the 
Legislature before adjournment the 
different bodies stood twenty to seven

upon the application of any employ- siderable time, 
er and upon his showing the facts set 
forth above to grant to such person 
permission to import such labor, such 
permission to be conclusive upon his 
right so to do and upon entry of ali
ens to the land.

“That warrants for the arrest and 
deportation of aliens, who Ihiave 
landed, ^hall be issued only by au
thorized commissioner and authoriz
ed judge and then only upon such 
sworn complaints as are now neces
sary in criminal cases. That aliens 
shall be given speedy trials and the , 
right of appeal to the United tSates 
District court as in the case of the 
Chinese, and to higher courts, and

teen with the seats for Medicine Hat j trials to be conducted as in criminal 
and iMacleod vacant ; C. M. O’Brien cases except as to a jury.”

Tofield, iMay 16.—Tcfield will hold 
its eighteenth annual Dominion Day

___ _____ __ celebration this year, and preparations
night "of* March 21st,“while Tn*a fit" of i are under way to make the day’s ev- 
delirium caused by illness from ty- ents more attractive than ever before. 

1 ,-----  -------- j «---------- ----------- -j Horse racing for which large purses

not voting and the speaker in the 
chair.

Will Reduce the Majority.
Presuming that there has been no 

change in the other members Mr. 
Stauffer's change will leave the House 
standing nineteen to eighteen and the 
resignation of Speaker Fisher, who 
is said to be in sympathy with the 
insurgents, would precipitate a crisis 
and tin all likelihood mean the defeat 
of the administration. ,

Another committee, headed by A. 
B. Farquhar, of Pennsylvania, report
ed strongly against present expendi
tures for the army and navy recom
mending the substitution of these ex
penditures by appropriations for the 
improvement of the country’s water
ways.

ASK FOR ARBITRATION BOARDS

Edmonton country, and gives good 
yields, it is gradually coming into 
favor with the more progressive 
farmers.

ed window in the Misericordia hos
pital, and fell to the ground, a dist
ance of about forty feet, receiving in
juries from which he died a few hours 
afterwards.

will be put up in prizes, will be in
dulged in, and it is more than prob
able that baseball and football mat
ches will be pulled off with Edmon
ton teams. Visiting teams will be in 

Brass bands willA writ of summons was taken ’ {^TuAttendancT' Attractive prizesAUTHOR OF “JANEY CANUCK.”
Donald G. French, associate editor in the Supreme court last week by J. ' De„,r! even.^The

oi the literary department of the To-i C. F. Bown. solicitor for the plaintiff, i Pvrill be a g!Îa day tor aU and
ronto Sunday World, has an inter- who is the admmistrix of the estate {jj* aimVf the management
esting story about Mrs Arthur Mur- and effects of her husband whoi dled' lete all the arrangements so
phy, the author of the ramous Janey intestate. The action is brought^ on, tw and satisfaction will
Canuck” sketches. It is as follows :—

Mrs. Arthur Murphy (Emily Fergu
son) was born at Cookstown, Ont., and 
is toe daughter of the late Isaac Fer
guson and niece of the late Colonel [ negligence of the defendants in the

intestate^ The action is fought on,th t feasure and satisfaction will 
behalf of herself and her four child-1 come everyone.
reE- , . , ...... , Out of respect to the memory <xf

The plaintiff alleges that the deathly late Ki Edward and his peo- 
of the deceased was caused by the ple> aU Eastern League baseball

T. K. Ferguson, M.P., who represent
ed Simcoe county for many years in 
the Federal parliament.

She was educated at Bishop Strach- 
an school, Toronto. At the age of 
nim teen she married the Rev. Arthur 
Murphy, M.A., an Anglican clergy
man After several years of work in 
different parishes in Western Ontario. 
Mr. Murphy went abroad accompan
ied by Mrs. Murphy. It was at this 
•time that the “Janey Canuck Abroad” 
sketches appeared and received favor
able comment for their vivacity of 
style, their vigorous and pungent com
ment, their entertaining humor ; “no
thing escaped her pen, from German 
cooking to English ritualism.” This 
was followed, on Mrs. Murphy’s re
turn to Canada, by a series on “Janey 
Canuck at Home,” giving a descrip
tion of a three-month trip in the 
West.

The family now settled in Mani
toba, Mr. Murphy engaging in timb
ering and agricultural enterprises, as
sisted by Mrs. Murphy, who also kept 
up. her literary work, contributing to 
various magazines and continuing her 
ruties as review editor of the Winni
peg Telegram.

From Manitoba they removed to Ed
monton, where Mr. Murphy is inter
ested in coal mining, but is also active 
in church work. Mrs. Murphy is a 
prominent figure in the social activi
ties of the Alberta capital, being pre
sident of the Edmonton Women’s 
Curling club. She is fond of outdoor 
sports, especially of horseback riding. 
She favors the unconventional west- 
ern style of riding, as a matter of cau
tion and common sense, for, as she 
says; “It is not pleasant, or for that 
matter, safe, for a woman to be hook
ed to the side of a horse as if she 
were a bundle of clothes on a peg.”

Mrs. Murphy pqt force and enthus
iasm into anything she undertakes 
and does not hesitate to make herself 
both heard and felt. She is a witty 
and entertaining talker, and is well 
informed upon the questions of the 
day. She has unbounded faith in the 
future of the West. A sister, Mrs. 
Ferguson Burke, and two brothers. 
W’. M. Ferguson, K.C., and Harcourt 
Ferguson, live in Toronto ; another 
brother. T. R. Ferguson, K.C., in Win
nipeg, and Gowan Ferguson, M.D., 
another, in Great Falls, Montana.

A new book from her pen, “Janey 
Canuck in the West,” giving a series 
of sketches of the life and work of 
the pioneer of the Canadian West is | 
now in the course of publication and 1 
will be brought out at an early date 
by Cassell A Co.

following respects :—
That the nurse or attendant placed 

in charge of the deceased was not rea
sonably qualified to discharge his 
duties.

That the deceased, while in a state 
of delirium was left unattended.

That the windows of the ward where 
he was so left were not properly 
guarded ;

The defendants failed to supply a 
sufficient staff of nurses and1 attend
ants to properly care for their pa
tients;

That the defendants failed to pro
vide sufficient and proper appliances 
or means of communication in the 
ward in which the deceased1 was plac
ed tqr use in case of emergency;

That the defendants failed to make 
proper rules and regulations for the 
attendance of nurses upon patients ;

That if they did they failed to pro
perly enforce the same.

William Barber was received at the 
Misericordia hospital as a paying pa
tient, suffering from typhoid fever, on 
March 15th. He was a farmer and 
recently performed homestead duties 
for the northeast quarter of section 
6, in township 59. in range2, west of 
the fifth meridian.

His wife and children are claimed 
to have been entirely dependent upon 
his earnings as a farmer for their sup
port and education and by his death 
to have been deprived of means oi 
maintenance.

games scheduled for Friday, May. 20, 
the day of the King’s funeral, have 
been called off. Games scheduled for 
May 20 will ‘be played instead as dou
ble-headers May 21.

Rube Waddell, playing for the first 
time in three years in Boston, started, 
pitching for St. Louis yesterday, out 
in the third innings was hit on his 
left elbow by a pitched ball and was 
forced to retire. He may be unable 
to play again for several weeks.

The largest crowd that ever witness
ed a game in Buffalo attended on 
opening day. The figures were near 
15,000.

The official paid attendance at To
ronto opening day was 13,867.

President Lynch, of the National, 
Johnson of the American and Chiv- 
ington of the American Association, 
have instructed their umpires to in
flict heavy fines on players guilty of 
using profanity on the playing field.

BATTENBURG.
Bulletin News Service.

The congregation

GRAIN GROWERS ENTER PROTEST

EXHIBITION RACING.
The prize list for the Edmonton 

Provincial Stock show and race meet 
has been issued. The fair will be 
held on August 23rd to 26th. The 
lists are now being distributed from 
the office oï the association, McDou
gall avenue;

The program for the big fair fol
lows :—

Tuesday (Opening Day) Morning.
Stock judging at 10 a.m.

Afternoon.

C. N. R. Employee-; Ask For Increase 
Which Company Refuses.

Winnipeg, May 14.—The Canadian 
Northern boilermakers, boilermak
ers’ helpers, carmen and steamfitters 
•have each applied for a board of ar
bitration to settle their dispute with 
the company, the. men having asked 
for an increase, of wages which the 
company refÿsçs. to grant. Certain 
concessions were offered by the com
pany to the boilermakers and their 
helpers, but nq increase was offered 
to either the carmen or the steam- 
fitters.

It is not, known whether one 
board will consider all the cases or 
if four separate boards will be ap
pointed. A
-All the committees have the choice 

of an arbitratori under consideration, 
but nothing definite has been an
nounced. The boilermakers expect 
to obtain the services of an Inter
national officer of their organization 
as an arbitrator.

A Canadian Northern employee, 
speaking of the negotiations with the 
company, said today that the com
pany took the .stand that what was 
paid on the C. P. R. would be the 
standard paid on the C. N. R. A simi
lar line of conduct had been outlined 
on the Ç. P. R., the officials of that 
company asserting that they will not 
pay more than the Canadian North
ern. “Tne two roads are playing off, 
ÿhe against the <5ther.” he went on, 
“to the detriment of the employees, 
who want to know how thy will get 
better wages if each company refuses 
to advance until the other has made 
a move.”

It is learned that the Canadian 
church, Baftenburg, assisted by the Northern has had some trouble with 
women’s auxiliary, held a picnic in i its unorganized workers. On Men
the grove oposite the parish church I day a number of laborers who were 
on Thursday, May 12, 1910, and | receiving 17X cente per hour are re-
which was a great success. The ladies ' ported to have walked in a body to 
supplied a very substantial meat tea the foreman, demanding toiher

Saskatchewan Organization Claims 
H.B. Ry Appropriations Inadequate.
Moose Jaw, Sask., May 17.—At a 

meeting of the executive of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers association 
held today the Hudson Bay railway 
was discussed and the following reso
lution passed : “That while in the face 
of the assurances of Hon. eGo. P. 
Graham, Minister of Railways, given 
on the floor of parliament, some short 
time ago, we, at our last executive 
meeting, felt it our duty to express 
confidence in the declaration of the 
Federal government as to the speedy 
construction of the H. B. Ry., later 
developments in the form of totally 
inadequate appropriation for carry-' 
ing on of the work make it necessary 
for us on behalf of the many thousand 
members of our association to protest 
most vigorously against such flag
rant breach of faith in a matter so 
vitally affecting the whole population 
of Western Canada and that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the 
Dominion authorities and the press.”

FARMERS!
If any of your stock seem run 

down and doing poorly try a 25c 
packagé of

Graydon’s Condition 
Powder

As a tonic and bl^od purifier 
it has no equal.

Good for horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, etc. -

This ppreparation has stood 
the test for 15 years and is high
ly recommended by those who 
have used it.

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
260 Jasper Ave.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. C. W. Croie, 
p- Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leea. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Jj\ D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer. »

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.
We make a specialty ofw™,REPAIRING

Mail orders given prompt attention.
Watches
Rings H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton
Silverware.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD ; 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives -he j 
strotigest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is* an 
eighth wonder !

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

of Emiùanuel

HER SIGHT IS RESTORED.

Aged Irish Woman in Windsor Sees 
After Ten Years.

at 6 p.m, at 25c each'. Mrs. Green 
presided over the ice cream stand, 
there was also a fruit stand upon 
which were a fine collection of apples, 
lemons, oranges, chocolates, candies, 
etc. Mr. McLean was kept busy dis
pensing lemonade, pop, ginger ale and 
cigars. The young men played ioot- 
baal and the ladies ran several egg

t _____ _ higher:
wages. The report further states that 
the action of the men resulted in 
their dismissal.

Yeserday the machine shop labor
ers, it is reported, demanded an in
crease, and failing to get it quit 
work.

Among the other workers large 
numbers are reported to have quit.

and spoon races which caused much ^ «fè department where 75 men are 
amusement. Mrs. F. R. Rudd, Mrs. ! employed 16 have hdt, * ««ul, 
W. Mason and Mrs. Watson rendered ; dunng the last three or four weeks.
valuable assistance at the tables. Mr 
W. E. Herbert got off several races 
with the children. There was a nice 
number present, quite a number of j

Will Parade at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 17—Militia orders have 

been jssued today calling a parade for
ladies coming from Sunnyside and j Friday, May 20th, to pay the last. re- 
St. Eugene ; most of the ladies spects to the late lamented King, 
brought baskets containing cakes, ; gjr Wilfrid Laurier and the cabinet

Opening of the new exhibition pies, sandwiches, etc. The amount re-, ministers will attend in state dress.
grounds with appropriate ceremonies i alized amounted to $46.30, which will 

" be devoted to church expenses. Every
one present had a good time and sev
eral expressed the hope it would not 
be long before another one was ar
ranged.

John D. Rockefeller would go broke if 
be should spend his entire income trying 
to prepare a better medicine than Cham-

by His Honor the Lieut. Governor at 
1 p.m.

Racing at 2 p.m.
2.50 pace, 2.46 trot, purse $400.
2.10 pace, 2.06 trot. Hotelkeepers’ 

stake, prize, $1,000.
Run, 1-4 mile heats, 2 in 3, for 

ponies 14 1-2 hands and under, to 
carry not less than 95 pounds, purse, 
$150.

6 furloqg dash, o->en, purse, $250.
Vaudeville attrac ions, daylight fire

works and band music between the 
heats.

Evening—Racing at 7 p.m.

Windsor, Ont., May 16—Totally 
blind for the last ten years Bridget 
Horn, an aged inmate of the home of 
the friendless, is now able to see once 
more, through what she is pleased to 
call, the special gift of God. Mrs. 
Horn was born in Ireland', she does1 
not know how long ago, and come to 
America shortly after the outbreak of 
the civil war. She has been in Wind
sor thirty years. She .was intimately 
acquainted with Florence Nightingale, 
and saw the entire action during the 
Crimean war with her husband, who 
was killed in battle. Mrs. Horn 
served in the household of Florence 
Nightingale and also looked after the 
quarters of Lord Raglan during the 
war

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ......................... $1,000,000 :
Reserve Fund  ............................ $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U, 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Ron. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshielde, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Ross.

Sir T. 43. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 

Money to Loan on Improved Farr' . 
Krlmonton Agença—Bank of Movyreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Don’t delay in ridding your 
garden or "fields of the - cut 
worm or other insects before 
they get too great a headway.

PARIS GREEN
Paris Green and bran does 
the work quickly and thor
oughly. Our stock of Paris 
Green is pure and fresh. Price 
40 cents per pound.

GEO. H. GRAYDON, 
King Edward Drug Store 

260 Jasper Avenue.

Keene Betrayed Trust.
New York, May 17.—That James R. 

Keene, as manager of the Hocking pool, 
had betrayed the trust reposed in him 
by his associates in the management of 
the pool in the Columbia and Hocking 
Gcal and Iren stock, vfras one of the 
charges made today before Judge Hazel 
in the U. S. district court by Lawyer 
Abraham I. Ellrue. That he might want 
to show by an examination of Mr. 
Keene and an examination of his books 
that in buying this Hocking stock and 
distributing it among the pool mem
bers, Keene paid one price for the stock 
and charged another price to his associ
ates in the pool, was another conten
tion of Mr. L-aus when the order stat
ing thé examination of Keene in the 
bankruptcy proceedings affecting Lath- 
rop, Haskins and Company should be 
vacated.

Building Strike in Toronto.
Toronto, May 14—The refusal of the 

Master Builders' Association to grant re
presentatives of the builders laborers a 
conference has developed a rather ser
ious situation. Over 600 laborers met 
yesterday afternoon, and on an unanim
ous vote decided to demand a minimum 
make of 28 cents an hour which is three

The troops will line up on three sides 
of the square. On the fourth side will
™iH S' thei GOVXTDZ^; Massey-Harris Great West and Im
eral Sir W.lfnd Laurier, the cabinet
minsters, and the general public. £ _p(v1s 6 
Massed bands will form in the centre. I

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” Sep-

Farmers’ green trot or pace, 1-2 ' cents advance. If they do not get it a
mile heats, 2 in 3, for bona fide farm 
horses, owners up, hopples barred ; en

C. N. R. Official Goes East.
Winnipeg, May 13—George H. Shaw,1

her Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea trance fee $5, purse, $80.
Remedy ft • iiarrhoea, dyaentry or bowel Half mile dash for local boys’ pon- 
complainta. ft is simply impossible, and | ies, 13 hands and under, within 10 traffic manager "of the C.~N. R., left 
«<> says every on« that has used it. Sold miles ell city; entrance free; catch for .Toronto and Montreal tonight on' 
by all dea «. weights, first price $10, second $8, important business for his company.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. L°„tXd,ea^LAr

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,|Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and W ater Pipes—Valves an<5|Fu,it*g*.

Phone 2*13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.


